Willie Mae Kennedy
April 20, 1941 - January 17, 2020

Willie Mae Kennedy affectionately known as "Mane" to family and friends was a lifetime
resident of Baltimore, Maryland. Mane was born a twin sister on April 20, 1941 to the late
Willie Frank and Madie Lee Wade. She attended schools in the Baltimore City School
System and worked briefly for Consolidated Glass Company in Westport, Maryland.
Mane was a women with a gentle, kind and quiet spirit who enjoyed raising her sons.
Mane also enjoyed spending lots of quality time and outings with her family members.
Mane shared a special bond with her twin sister Lillie Mae Scott, and the two of them
celebrated almost every holiday and birthday together. Mane loved eating good food and
her favorite food was potatoes with or without a meat. She mostly enjoyed relaxing and
watching lots of television, especially her favorite show Star Trek (yes she was a Trekkie).
She was so kind and pleasant to everyone she encountered and knew.
Mane was preceded in death by her siblings James Wade, Henry Wade, Charles Wade,
Walter Wade, Sarah Wade and Rosalie Powell, also several Nieces, Nephews and
Cousins.
Mane leaves to celebrate her life, her sons Charles Caster and Joseph "Mike" Kennedy Jr,
her sisters Lillie Mae Scott (Twin), Emma Wade and Beatrice Silver, grandson Joseph M
Kennedy 3rd, and a host of Nephews, Nieces, Cousins, friends and devoted extended
family Marie and Keith Patterson, and their family and staff she lived with for 15 years who
she loved dearly.
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Comments

“

We the March Family and Staff wish to extend our deepest and heartfelt sympathy in
the passing of your loved one. Our prayers go out to you and your family in your time
of loss. We know and understand that you have received many expressions of love
and we will continue to lift you up in prayer. May the memories you cherish of brighter
and happier days help to ease your sorrow and comfort you always.
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